Layle Kip Smith to head Aluminum Association
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Aluminum. Additionally, Garney B.
Scott, President of Scepter, Inc., was
named Vice Chairman of the
Association and Chairman of the
Association's Executive Committee,
which provides strategic vision and
guidance overseeing all Association
activities. Both Smith and Scott will
serve for two-year terms. The Board
also added three new members to the
Board Class of 2016 :
l
Marco Palmieri, President of
Novelis North America
l
Kevin Person, CEO of Wagstaff,
Inc.
l
David Hazelett, President of

Hazelett Strip-Casting
Palmieri will also serve on the
Association's Executive Committee.
“I'm very pleased with these additions
to the Board, which will help us tell the
aluminum industry's great story on
sustainability and innovation," said
Association Chairman Kip Smith. "As
the industry continues to come back
from the recession, I'm pleased to have
a diverse set of voices to rely upon."
The Association also announced the
addition of two new member companies
during the meeting. American Metal
Chemical Corporation "AMCOR", of
Medina, OH and Superior Flux and
Manufacturing of Cleveland, OH, both
of which provide goods and services to
the aluminum industry, will join as
Associate members.
This section is a compilation from various
company press releases, business dailies &
trade publications

Pre Show Report

he Aluminum Association
announced recently a number
of changes to its Board of Directors,
including a new Chairman, Vice
Chairman and members of the Board
Class of 2016. In addition, the
Association added two new member
companies, AMCOR and Superior Flux
and Manufacturing, bringing total
membership to 97 companies,
consisting of 49 producer and 48
associate members. The
announcements were made during the
Aluminum Association's 80th
anniversary fall meeting at Nemacolin
Woodlands Resort in Pennsylvania,
where the industry celebrated
aluminum as "the metal of modern life."
Former Aluminum Association Vice
Chairman Layle "Kip" Smith, President
of Noranda Aluminum, was elevated to
Chairman of the Association, replacing
Pat Franc, President of Tri-Arrows
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t's time for one of the
most prestige event for
extru sion titled “ALEXASIA 2013” by
Aluminium Extruders' Council (ALEX)
for three day International event.
India has been a reliable sourcing
hub for many years and now many
international companies are looking at
India for joint ventures, as well as to
establish their own manufacturing
units. Auto and Solar industries, as well
as Metro Rail Systems are on an
exponential growth track and light
weighting in these sectors is leading to
enhanced use of Aluminium. The
Building and Construction are no
exception either.
In view of above, there are eight
concurrent events, including an
Exhibition, Technical conferences on
"Aluminium Extrusion Technology" and
"Aluminium Gravity Die Casting

Technology".
The events such as
Buyer Seller Day, CEO Conclave, Hitek Cafe, Business Meets and Plenary
Sessions on Aluminium Alloy
Manufacturing Technology and Die
Technology further add value to the
event, provide multiple networking
opportunities and also attract
concerned visitors to the exhibition.
This year around one thousand plus
visitors is being expected for the

exhibition where around 50 stalls
would be installed by various
companies.
During the conference presentation
paper would be presented on various
aspects likes welding technology,
latest technology in extrusion billets
handling, surface coating technology,
Induction heating of billets, waste to
wealth briquetting of aluminium etc.

